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The Lasbela coast formulates the southeastern part of Balochistan province. The 
plain area in the north of the coast is a triangular shaped valley bounded by mountains 
on both 'of its flanks called .as the Lasbela plain. The region enjoys a desert and 
semidesert type climate. The coast may be characterized by a bay: the Sonmiani bay 
backed by a lagoon called the Miani Hor (Fig.l). The lagoon displays a variety of 
geomorphic features and phenomena which are clearly dipicted on sequential satellite 
images. Las bela coast is bounded by two major spits which are separated by the Miani 
creek near Sonmiani village. Mangrove forest in the form of small linear patches on 
mudflats are evident on colour satellite images along major estuaries in the lagoon. 
The major terrain units distinguishable on satellite images in the coastal zone include 
the alluvial plain, sandy coast, beach ridges, sand dunes, mudflats, biomass and the 
saline lakes (Fig.2). 
The arid conditions and an integrated exterior drainage pattern have resulted in a 
variety of spectacular landforms in the region. The mountains bordering the Lasbela 
plain are part of the western extension of the Himalayas and are linked with the Iranian 
plateau. The Kirthar, Pab .and Mor mountain ranges bound the plain in the east, and 
the Hala and Haro mountain ranges are on the western side of the plain. The rock 
sequence is mainly sedimentary, predominantly consisting limestone, sandstone and 
shales. The largest mud volcanoes occur at the crest of Haro range in the west of 
Las bela plain. Chandargup, about 3 Km from the coast in the southwest ofHaro range, 
is the only active group of mud volcanoes rising about 104 m. 
Significant structural movements have taken place along the Mekr<;m coast in the 
past &eologic times. Broad uplifting of the coast from the Iranian border to Rann of 
Kutch appears to have been taken place. This is evident by the presence of numerous 
uplifted beaches, headlands, and escarpments all along the Pakistan coast. The 
development of accretion ridges, spits and bars is suggestive of the uplift of Las bela 
coast as well. 
The zone behind the coast is the Lasbela valley, a triangular shaped level plain 
approximately 75 km long. It is made up largely of alluvial deposits which include 
gravels, fine loose sand and eolian sand. Coalescing gravel and boulder fans form a 
continuous belt along the valley fringes near the mountain base. T4e fans appear 
highly dissected by numerous small intermittent streams and produce high reflectance 
on the satellite images because of their distinguished surface characteristics. 
All the streams and rivers crossing the central plain are intermittent. The small 
and shallow streams flow across the plain for only a short distance. These streams 
are initiated from adjacent mountains after heavy rains and bring alluvium, on to the 
plain whre they deposit their load. These seldom join the main rivers as their water 
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quickly sinks into the fine alluvium. These can be identified on images only when 
they constitute high moisture. The large streams cross the plain and reach Miani 
lagoon or Sirinda lake. Their beds show the presence of water pools and re~ain wet 
for most part of the year. The storms have cut deep gorges into the recent alluvium. 
The large rivers apparently deepen and widen their channels. 
The Porali is the main river of the Lasbela plain and is about 280 km long. It 
originates from mountains in the north of Lasbela. Distinct patterns of channels of 
the Titian and Kharari rivers can be observed in the south of Uthal. Eastern channels 
are drained into the Sirinda lake, w bile western channels join the main course of Titian 
and flow into the Miani lagoon. 
The Miani lagoon is about 45 km long and has a maximum Width of nearly 6.5 km. 
It was formed by the development of a series of recurved beach ridges across the 
Sonmiani bay. The lagoon is connected to the Sonmiani bay by a 4 km wide tidal 
channel which separates the two main seri~s of recurved spits. The main channel 
continues into the lagoon for a long distance and then it is splitted up into several 
small creeks. Most of the sediments brought by the rivers from Lasbela plains are 
deposited in the northern part of the lagoon. Extensive mudflats have developed in 
the lagoon which are well exposed on low tide images. Comparison of early maps to 
the satellite images reveals changes in channel geometry and shows that the lagoon is 
progressively being filled up with the sediments mostly brought in by the rivers of the 
Lasbela plain. Narrow bands of mangroves can easily be identified on the mudflats 
particularly at the estuaries of Titian and Porali rivers on colour satellite images. The 
rivers entering the lagoon along the north shore provide favourable conditions for the 
growth of maiigroves. Some mangroves are also identifiable at the inner face of Adi 
spit. These are continuously being destroyed by man and animals. The region in the 
north and west of the lagoon is the older inner coastal plain. The zone is dominated 
by older sand dunes. Between the dunes are sandflats and salt playas specially in the 
immediate vicinity of the lagoon. These get recharged with salt water by storms and 
at high tides. The region to the north of sand dune field and playa flat is the large 
Las bela alluvial plain fornied by the sediments of Porali river and its tributaries. The 
coastal plain of Las bela narrows eastward and disappears at rocky outcrop in the north 
of Gadani village. 
Tl1e other major river of the p1am, the Windar, is some 100 km long. It is 
intermittent, with pools of standing water during the dry season. The Windar follows 
various courses to Miani lagoon and Sirinda lake. At present, the Windar has cut a 
gap around the souteastern part of Sonmiani hills and is building a deita around the 
sonmiani village. The extent and the pattern of this small delta is well displayed on 
images acquired at different tidal situations. 
Sirinda lake is situated· about 5 kms in the east of Miani lagoon. It is an enclosed 
desert depression of interior drainage. It is about 14 km long and 3. 5 km wide. During 
winter season the lake remains dry except for a few small ponds of brackish water. 
The dried surface is covered with mud cracks and salt intrusions. During the 
monsoon, flood water drain into the lake from branches of Porali and Kharari rivers 
.in the north and the lake becomes covered with a sheet of water. 
The coastal zone of Lasbela may be divided into five majro regions: the beach 
zone, coastal ridges and sand dunes, lagoon and mudflats, other sand deposits in 
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Fig. 1. Map showing location of the study area. 
Fig.2. SPOT FCC image depicting major terrain units at Lasbela coast. 
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between the lagoon and the mountain base. The coastal forms have originated as result 
of the action of Wind and currents. Much sediments deposited in the lagoon are 
derived from silts, clays and sands brought down by the Porali and Windar rivers. 
Most of the Lasbela coast is a broad plain composed of sand dunes and alluvial 
deposits. Several small rocky headlands and pocket beaches are also common in the 
section south of the Sonmiani spit. 
The beacl1 zone at Lasbela coast is long, nearly straight, and curves in an arc around 
the Sonmiani bay to tlie rocky outcrop of Gadani. The beach is backed by a series of 
distinguished sand ridges. These appear veneered by migrating crescentic dunes on 
high resolution satellite images. Many of the ridges have partially been destroyed by 
the encroaching water of the Miani lagoon as well as by migrating beach sands. The 
Adi and Sonmiani spits represent these ridges at the eastern and western Las bela coast 
respectively. Some of the ridges appear truncated at the western end of the.Miani 
lagoon. · Ridges at Sonmiani spit in the east ar~ relatively smaller. Recognition of 
beach ridges can easily be made even in the areas where these are rapidly being 
destroyed. The ridges of the Sonmiani spit display a rich cover of vegetation on colour 
satellite images. 
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